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Red Rum to Return to Aintree in Inspired's Grand National Race of Champions
NEW YORK, April 5, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- Inspired Entertainment, Inc. ("Inspired") (NASDAQ: INSE) today
announced that its Grand National Race of Champions and Virtual Grand National 2018 predictor race will be
broadcast on national UK television ahead of the live event at Aintree.
Red Rum, the celebrated three times winner of the Grand National, will once again jump Becher's Brook, The
Canal Turn and the other famous Aintree fences in The Grand National Race of Champions, which will see 40
runners and riders from the past compete with their modern-day contemporaries using the latest CGI 3D
technology and software. 'Rummie' will take on last year's winner, One for Arthur, and compete with Richard
Pitman's Crisp in a TV first which will be screened by ITV4 on the eve of the 2018 race.
In addition, presenter and Racing expert Nick Luck will bring viewers the Virtual Grand National 2018, which,
using the same technology, will see the full field of runners and riders for this year's race compete hours ahead
of the 'off'. Both the Virtual Grand National and Grand National Race of Champions will form part of an hour long
special previewing the 171st running of the Randox Grand National run over the actual Aintree course.
'We used the latest technology and filming techniques to capture the iconic Aintree course in order to deliver
the most authentic looking race possible' said Steve Rogers, Chief Commercial Officer, Digital Games, Inspired
Entertainment. 'The reaction to the 2017 Virtual Grand National was fantastic and we're delighted to be bringing
the Race of Champions, in addition to the 2018 Virtual Grand National predictor race, to screens this year,' he
added.
In 2017 Cause of Causes won the first Virtual Grand National on ITV and performed exactly how the computer
predicted, coming from mid-pack towards the end of the race to challenge for victory. 'The virtual predictor race
was incredibly close in 2017' said Richard Pitman, 'the technology picked out three of the top six finishers, was
accurate about how Cause of Causes would handle the race, and incredibly close on where many others would
finish or fall'.
The programme has been developed by Inspired Entertainment; the world leader in Virtual Sports products, in
association with Carm Productions.
The Virtual Grand National and Grand National Race of Champions will be broadcast at 8pm BST on
Friday 13th April 2018 on ITV4. Highlights will also appear in ITV1's Grand National coverage on
14th April. View the trailer here
About Inspired Entertainment, Inc.
Inspired is a global games technology company, supplying Virtual Sports, Mobile Gaming and Server Based
Gaming systems with associated terminals and digital content to regulated lottery, betting and gaming
operators around the world. Inspired currently operates approximately 30,000 digital gaming terminals and
supplies its Virtual Sports products through more than 40,000 retail channels and over 100 websites, in
approximately 35 gaming jurisdictions worldwide. Inspired employs approximately 800 employees in the UK and
elsewhere, developing and operating digital games and networks.
Forward Looking Statements
This press release contains "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the "safe harbor" provisions of
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements may be identified by the use of
words such as "anticipate", "believe", "expect", "estimate", "plan", "outlook", and "project" and other similar
expressions that predict or indicate future events or trends or that are not statements of historical matters.
These statements are based on Inspired's management's current expectations and beliefs, as well as a number
of assumptions concerning future events. Such forward-looking statements are subject to known and unknown
risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other important factors, many of which are outside of Inspired's control
that could cause actual results to differ materially from the results discussed in the forward-looking statements.
Additional factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed or implied in forwardlooking statements can be found in Inspired's most recent annual report on Form 10-K and subsequently filed
quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and current reports on Form 8-K, which are available, free of charge, at
the SEC's website at www.sec.gov.
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